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Abstract
This study has two chief purposes. Firstly, to introduce the Madurese Batik from Indonesia which has not yet
been widely studied, and secondly, to show the acculturation of the Chinese culture in the motif of Madurese
Batik. Research method employed in this study was descriptive qualitative, because our topic involves cultural
and humanity sciences. The writers interview batik makers from the towns of Pamekasan, Tanjung Bumi,
Sumenep, and Sampang, as research informants. We take two batik makers as representatives of each town. The
four towns are selected because those towns are the centers of batik in Madura. To crosscheck the information
obtained from the batik makers, also interview two collectors of Madurese batik who have good knowledge of
Madurese batik. The data from the interviews and the photographic documentation of Madurese batiks are sorted
and then analyzed by relating them to the theories about Madurese culture, acculturation process, and Chinese
culture. The discussions and conclusions of the analyses correspond with the hypotheses proposed at the
beginning of the study, which states that there are acculturations of the symbols on Madurese Batik motifs,
which can be seen in the paintings of phoenix, butterfly, fish, bamboo trees on the batik, and that the
acculturation process occurs naturally without conscious knowledge of the Madurese.
Keywords: acculturation, Madurese batik, motif, Chinese culture symbols
1. Introduction
Batik is a very valuable cultural product of Indonesia. All the more, in 2009 the United Nations has decreed that
Indonesian batik is a cultural heritage which should be preserved. The UNESCO (United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization) has included batik in world cultural heritage. The decree is really
significant for Indonesian nationalists. The Indonesian Government has worked hard to gain this
acknowledgement, and has struggled to protect batik from motif thefts by other nations. At present the
government has also obtained the copyrights of 300 Indonesian batik designs. Most of these copyrights were
obtained after 2007. Thus, it is quite appropriate for us as Indonesian citizens to study Madurese batik motifs and
present the study in international journals with the hope of introducing Madurese batik motifs to more people.
Why do we study the acculturation of Chinese culture in Madurese batik? The answer is because both Indonesia
and China have batik crafts and both crafts have a long history. The Overseas Chinese Affairs Office of the State
Council (2007) states that Chinese motif cloth printing and batik is a traditional technology product of the
Chinese people. Chinese art craft has a very long history (p. 204 & 186). Gǔ (2014) also states that Chinese batik
craft has existed in China since the time of Xià 夏 dynasty (21 BC-16 BC), Shāng 商 dynasty (16 BC-11 BC),
and Zhōu 周 dynasty (11 BC-221 AD), and reaches its peak in the Táng 唐 dynasty. During the Sòng 宋 dynasty,
batik making in China dropped greatly because of the long time it took for the coloring process and the color
produced was mono color. Batik making still survives in southwest and central China which is the dwelling place
of ethnic minorities in China (pp. 1-3). The ethnic minorities have high skills in handycrafts including batik
making (Hán, 2002, p. 32). From this background we make the hypothesis that the motif of Chinese batik
significantly influences the motif of Indonesian batik.
Concerning the history of Indonesian batik, Batik Market (2015) reports that batik has been known in Indonesia
since the seventeenth century, when batik was painted on palm leaves. The batik motif at that time were mostly
paintings of animals and plants. On further developments, abstract motifs were added such as cloud motif,
temple reliefs, Javanese puppets, and so on. Then, by combining the painting style with cloth decorating,
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emerged the hand painted batik that is known today. The motif of hand painted batik usually contains the
philosophy of each region from where the batik comes. Formerly batik was only made within the palace
community and was worn only by the royal family and the court people. Because many of the court people lived
outside the palace, they brought batik art out of the palace and then they also made batik in their own places.
Today, batik is worn by the public (http://www.batikmarkets.com/cara_membuat_batik.php).
The term “batik” comes from the word “hamba-tik” which means ‘titik’. This titik motif is the oldest batik motif
(Samsi, 2011, p. 3). The tools needed in batik painting are mori cloth (made of silk, cotton, or polyester mix);
pencil (for drawing the design); canting made of metal (bronze, brass, or zinc) with a mouth (which is used for
scooping hot melted wax); wax for covering the painting on the cloth; dye; a pan; a small stove for heating the
wax; gawangan (for hanging the cloth). The procedure of making hand painted batik as outlined by Batik Market
(2015) includes three steps. The first step is drawing the design of the motif on mori cloth with a pencil. The
second step is using canting which has been filled with hot melted wax to cover the design. When the wax has
dried, the cloth is dipped into a dye solution, the part of the cloth which has been covered by the wax will not be
affected by the dye solution. The third step is nglorot, in which the cloth which has changed color is boiled to
take off the wax from the cloth so that the motif which has been drawn on the cloth is seen more clearly. The
dipping in a dye solution will not change the color of the part of the cloth where the motif is drawn since it is
covered by a thin layer of wax (the wax does not wear off entirely). A batik that is made by this process is called
hand painted batik. Besides hand painted batik there is also printed batik. Both hand painted batik dan printed
batik use hot melted wax. The difference lies in the way of putting the wax on the cloth: in printed batik the wax
was stamped on the cloth, while in hand painted batik the wax was drawn on the cloth using canting. (Batik
Market, Tuesday, April 14, 2015 http://www.batikmarkets.com/cara_membuat_batik.php).
The hypothesis that there has been an acculturation of Chinese culture in the motif of Madurese batik in the form
of religious symbols is based on the fact that Chinese culture has entered Indonesia since year 1172, especially
during the reign of King Sriwijaya. This is confirmed by Kǒng (1999) who stated that in year 1172 King
Sriwijaya ordered roof tiles from the government of the Sòng 宋 dynasty (p. 349). Then the entrance of Chinese
immigrants to Indonesia several centuries ago has also made a great impact. These Chinese immigrants bring
forth the peranakan (descendant) culture which is the fusion of two cultures namely the Chinese culture and the
local culture to form a new culture which is called peranakan (descendant) culture. This descendant culture has
reached all realms in Indonesian community, among others, fashion (kebaya/Javanese blouse, batik, shoes, and
so on), culinary (soto, kecap, kue tok, lumpia, and so on), daily expressions and daily habits. If we trace back the
descendant culture, we see clearly that the culture has developed within the community of the descendants of the
Chinese immigrants and is different from the original foreign culture and also from the local culture. Thus the
cultural acculturation in batik motif is an interesting topic to be studied.
We select Madurese batik as our research topic because in comparison to the Javanese communities in general,
the Madurese are known to have a unique culture and character. The acculturation in their culture has occured
since the sixteenth century as can be seen in the variety of keris (Javanese traditional knife) decorations, ladies’
jewelry such as bracelet, binggel/gold ring worn around the ankle, pending/pin, and so on; daily utensils
(cooking pan, ladle, tray, and so on); stone carving (tomb stone, statue, roof decoration); wood carving (bed, ship
decoration, furniture) (Sunaryo, 2009). Wiryoprawiro (1986) states that Madura has a comparably large number
of Chinese citizens, which was officially recorded in history in the eighteenth century after the Pecinan riot in
Surakarta, when a large group of Chinese people arrived in Madura from Java. One of them was Lauw Koen
Thing family who were skilled in construction building. Later they were trusted by the local dignitaries to
perform works according to their skill. The results among others were the building of Sumenep Palace (1764)
and Sumenep Grand Mosque (1781), which was built by Lauw Pia Ngo, the grandson of Lauw Koen Thing (pp.
32-35).
The urgency of this study lies on the fact that there are still very few studies on Madurese batik. The more
popular topics of batik studies are about batik from the towns of Central Java, such as Yogyakarta, Solo, Cirebon,
and so on. Besides, there has been a study on the acculturation of Javanese culture, European culture, and
Chinese culture on Madurese community, performed by Tulistyantoro (2009). These backgrounds encourage us
to make a study on the Madurese batik, especially the acculturation of Chinese culture in the motif of Madurese
batik. It has been widely known that China is rich with symbols with high philosophical values.
As presented by Setyorini et al. (2013), batik-making business has given a considerable contribution to medium
business trade. Thus, studies on batik are worthy to be developed more widely. Moreover, at present we have the
Association of Central Java batik and Southern Java batik such as Yayasan Batik Indonesia (Indonesian Batik
Foundation) which promotes national and global batik-making business. Indonesian Batik-Making Business
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needs to bbe revitalized in order to acccomodate thee raw materialls from certainn regions (p. 222, 28). Our study
s
proposes ttwo formulatioons of problem
m, namely: (1)) How the Chinese culture iinfluences the motif of the batik
made in M
Madura, (2) Whhat factors shoow that the accculturation of C
Chinese culturre in the motiff of Madurese batik
is worth sttudying.
2. Materiaal Studied
To supporrt the data anaalysis process we use the thheories about tthe situation oof the Madureese community
y; the
meaning oof cultural accuulturation; thee Chinese sym
mbols which haave philosophiical values. Thhe symbols inc
clude
the Figurees of dragon which symbolizes grandeurr; phoenix whhich symbolizzes beauty (W
Williams, 1993, pp.
132-134); heron which symbolizes
s
a vvehicle to heavven (Williams,, 1993, p. 101)); butterfly whhich symbolize
es the
happiness of husband annd wife (Ong,, 1993, pp. 2662-263); fish w
which symboliizes continuouus prosperity (Ong,
1993, p. 2444), fan whichh symbolizes eelegance. It is qquite interestinng to study thee motifs of Maadurese batik which
w
embody thhose Chinese syymbols.
3. Researcch Method
This studyy uses the quaalitative approaach and descriiptive analysiss, because it sstudies the pheenomena of hu
uman
culture accculturation whhich belongs too the scope of ssocial science. A qualitative study needs innteractions betw
ween
the researccher and the selected
s
inform
mants so that the informantts will feel at ease in answeering the quesstions
asked duriing the intervviews. This appproach is sim
milar to the onne used by K
Karsono (2014,, p. 300) which is
presented in the journaal article titledd “The Downffall of Chinesse Family Bussiness in Eastt Java, Indone
esia”,
namely byy building a good
g
relationshhip with the iinformants before making iinterviews. W
We select makers of
Madurese batik from foour towns, nam
mely Pamekassan, Tanjung B
Bumi, Sumeneep, and Sampaang, because those
t
towns are the centers off Madurese baatik. To ascertaain the accuraccy of the data obtained from
m the batik ma
akers,
we also intterview two baatik collectors who have exteensive knowleedge of the chaaracter of Maduurese batik.
The intervviews are recoorded and the data obtained is put into teext consisting of questions aand answers which
w
function aas raw data. This
T
raw dataa is sorted annd then we seelect the dataa that can be used to solve
e the
formulatioons of problem
m and put thatt data in a sepparate file. Ouur next step iss to analyze thhe selected datta by
relating it to the theoriees that have been proposed previously. W
We analyze thee data by givinng it interprettation
which relaates to the theoories proposed earlier in a sim
milar way as thhe analysis in tthe journal of K
Karsono (2014
4, pp.
9-10) titledd “Chinese Lannguage an Idenntity Viewed bby the Youngerr Chinese Ethnnic in Indonesiia”.
4. Result aand Discussioon
The resultts obtained connfirm the hypothesis stated earlier whichh proposes thatt there is an aacculturation of
o the
symbols oof Chinese cuulture on Maddurese batik of the towns oof Pamekasan, Tanjung Buumi, Sumenep,, and
Sampang.
4.1 The Accculturation off the Symbols oof the Chinese Culture on Paamekasan Batikk
The town of Pamekasann lies about 1220 km from thhe capital of E
East Java. From
m surveys andd interviews to
o two
batik makeers we find thhat batik with ddragon motif iis made when there is an orrder for it. Thiis indicates tha
at the
communityy in the town is
i open to otheer cultures esppecially the Chhinese culture. Figure 1 show
ws Pamekasan batik
with dragoon motif in thee shop of an iinformant. Thiis batik is ordeered by custom
mers from Surrabaya and Jak
karta.
The Chineese motif becoomes significaant because drragon is not coommon for thhe Madurese, hhowever economic
value causses this accultuuration to occuur smoothly.

Figurre 1. Modern P
Pamekasan batiik with dragonn motif (Karsonno, 2015, p. 4))
eader.
We also find a Pamekasan batik with fan motif. Ourr first informannt says the fann motif symboolizes a holy le
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In China, fan symbolizees cleverness aand dignity (Y
Yáo, 2013), thuus both Indoneesians and Chinese acknowlledge
fan as a syymbol of goodd things. Whilee reng-pereng ((bamboo) sym
mbolizes a persson’s ability too live diligently
y and
to face lifee’s problems. This also fits the Chinese pphilosophy. Thhe Chinese likee the bamboo tree because it can
live in anyy season. Figurre 2 is a photograph documeent of Pamekassan batiks withh the symbols of fan and bam
mboo
tree.

Figgure 2. Pamekaasan Batik witth fan and rengg-pereng (bam
mboo) motifs
Nowadayss most batik makers
m
do not think of philoosophy when they design thheir batik. Onnly in batik-ma
aking
competitioons they incluude the philosoophical aspectts in their battik. The motiffs of Pamekassan batik are made
m
spontaneouusly accordingg to the creatiivity of the paainter or accoording to the w
wish of the cuustomer. The batik
makers onnly think aboutt the philosophhy of their batiik when they pparticipate in bbatik-making ccompetitions, either
e
locally, reggionally, or nattionally.
The other motifs which are
a often found in Pamekasaan batik are birrd, per-keper ((butterfly), largge chrysanthem
mum,
and small sakura flowerrs. The Pamekkasan batik maakers have thee the habit of nnot drawing thhe real animals but
they draw the animals vaaguely, for exaample when thhey draw butterrflies, they onlly draw the ouutlines or they draw
the butterfflies without eyyes. Their elepphant motifs aare usually not large and som
metimes the heeads are in the form
of flowerss. The fish mootifs are draw
wn with line annd dot isen (iinside fill in bbatik which iss generally use
ed as
backgrounnd). Figure 3 shows the phootographs of tthe motifs of Pamekasan bbatik with variious bird pain
ntings
which we take from batiik makers in P
Pamekasan whhile we are makking observatiions and intervviews. The motif of
living creaatures are not similar to the real ones beccause of the prrohibition to ddraw a living ccreature on a batik
cloth. Therrefore, the painnting of livingg creatures in bbatik are not the same as the rreal ones.

Pamekasann batik with “thhe Dawn” mottif, the peacockk is
draw
wn vaguely

Pameekasan batik w
with “the Dawnn” motif and th
he
drawing oof a pair of peaacocks

Pamekasaan batik with “Phoenix”
“
mottif, the tail has a
few
w feathers

Batik T
Tanjung Bumii with peacockk motif, the taill is
gathered

Figure 3. Pamekasann and Tanjung Bumi classical batik with vaarious bird mottifs (Karsono, 2015, pp. 8-10
0)
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The pair oof birds motif in
i Pamekasan batik as show
wn in Figure 3 is called Fajar Menyingsingg (the dawn) which
w
is a classiccal batik. This motif is simillar to the batikk from other pllaces such as S
Sidoarjo and Inndramayu. Being a
classical bbatik, it has thee philosophy oof joy in the m
morning or the zzeal for life. Inn Figure 3, if tthe bird’s tail has
h a
few featheers, then the motif
m
is called ““Phoenix”. If tthe bird’s tail iis not spread, tthe the motif iis called “Peac
cock”
or just “Biird”. This show
ws that there iss an acculturatiion of Chinesee culture in Maadurese batik. Besides bird motif,
m
in Pamekaasan batik we also
a find Liris (Lines) motif, Bem-ombek (W
Waves) motif, and Okel (Cuurves) motif.

P
Pamekasan batiik with “Liris””
(Lines)) motif

Pamekasaan batik with “O
Okel
“(C
Curves) motif

Pam
mekasan batikk with
“Bek-oombek” (Waves) motif

Figurre 4. Pamekasaan batik with vvarious motifs
med accordingg to its main paattern. In the P
Pamekasan batiik with Liris (L
Lines)
From Figuure 4 we find thhat batik is nam
motif we aalso see the drrawing of birdds. There are aalso drawings of birds in Paamekasan batiik with Bek-om
mbek
(Waves) m
motif. While inn Pamekasan bbatik with Okeel (Curves) mootif we can finnd drawings oof birds, butterrflies,
and fish. T
The basic mootifs in Madurra and Pamekaasan batik oftten represent pplants, birds, or butterflies. The
butterfly m
motif is even used for speccial occasions,, for example the Per-Kepeer motif, whicch means a pa
air of
butterflies, is used in thee marriage cereemony. The sim
milarity in mootif and in ceremonial use inddicates a very close
cultural accculturation. The
T Chinese cuulture is well aacquainted witth the symbol of butterfly w
which signifiess true
love betweeen a pair of loovers, and which is popularlyy known throuugh the “Sampeek Ingtai” legeend. The Per-K
Keper
(a pair of bbutterflies) mootif in Pamekaasan batik alsoo has the same philosophy, itt symbolizes trrue love betwe
een a
couple. Figgure 5 shows the
t photographhs of the batik..

C
Classical Pamekkasan batik
“Per--Keper” (a pairr of butterflies)
motiff

Keper” (a
Pamekasaan batik “Per-K
pair of butterflies) mootif in a
m
modern colorinng

Modern Pam
mekasan batik
““Butterfly” motif as decoratio
on

Moodern Pamekasan batik with
vaguuely drawn buttterfly motif ass
decoration

Modern Pamekasan baatik with
butterflly motif as deccoration

M
Modern Pamekkasan batik witth
butterfly and fflower motif as
decoration

Figure 5. Pamekasan baatik with variouus butterfly mootifs
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The comm
mon floral motif in Madura iis the flower m
motif. The maiin motif in thee form of bouqquet, which in local
language iis usually calleed buketan, is also commonn here. The Maadurese also call the flower motif “kembh
hang”
which meaans flower withh a lot of variaations. Figure 6 shows modern Pamekasan batik with varrious flower fo
orms.

Figuure 6. Pamekassan batik with flower motif
The modern Pamekasann batik are usuually of bright//strong colors such as red, bblue, orange, ppink, green, ye
ellow,
black. Figuure 7 shows thhe photographss of Pamekasann batik with itss color.

Orangge modern Pam
mekasan batik

Dark ggreen modern Pamekasan
batik

Dark blue on whitee base modern
Pamekkasan batik (naamed kelengan)

Broownish dark redd modern
Pamekasan bbatik

Figure 7. Modern Pameekasan batik w
with various coolors
main motif. Issen is the insidde fill in batik which is gene
erally
The main elements of batik are motif,, pattern, and m
used as baackground. Patttern is the struucture of the drrawing, while the main motiif is the most ddominant motif in a
batik clothh. Concerningg isen characteeristic, from tthe interviews with informaant (1) and (22) we find tha
at the
commonlyy used isens are
a cecek (doot), rawan (linnes), spilled rrice, half mooon, okel (curvves), bang ged
dung,
kobhung, cchicken featheers, and so on. Thus we cann conclude thaat the theme of the isen of P
Pamekasan batik is
usually takken from plantts or nature aroound them. Thhe type and thee elegance of tthe isen determ
mines the qualiity of
a batik. In Figure 8 we can
c see the exaamples of isen.
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Circular isen of moddern Pamekasaan batik

F
Figure 8. The issens of Pamekkasan batik
cludes amongg others liris, bek ombek, kkobhung, kar jjagad, and so on. While m
main motif inclludes
hers pring sedaapur, buketan, tong centong, per keper, andd so on. Someetimes batik motif is based on the
on of the batik maker. If one batik cloth hass several isenss, the batik will be named acccording to the most
isen. Certain isens
i
such as SSekar Jagad m
motif is comm
mon in Java, whhich symbolizes world map. The
comes from Dutch which means map, w
while jagad ccomes from Jaavanese whichh means the world,
w
Indonesia andd all the world.. Sekar Jagad motif means vvariety, both inn Indonesia annd in all the world.
w
f also means beauty
b
which ffascinates anyoone who sees iit (Wolody & C
Chian, 2004, pp. 80). Sekar Jagad
J
ch implies variiety is represennted in repeateed geometricall form which iis drawn alonee or in pairs sid
de by
mbolizes the beauty
b
and the greatness of tthe life in the w
world. The appearance of Seekar Jagad batik is
owery with collor variation inn each sectionn. This motif sttarted to devellop in the eighhteenth century
y and
ves until the present time because it is beautiful andd attractive. B
Batik with Sekkar Jagad motif is
used in the maarriage ceremoony of young ccouples, whichh signifies theirr true love to eeach other (Wo
olody
2004, p. 80) (F
Figure 9).

Figure 9. Pamekasan batik with Sekkar Jagad mottif
o comply withh market requiirements of cuustomers who do not like thhe motifs of cllassical batik, batik
Pamekasan also
a
produce bbatik with conntemporary m
motifs. In conteemporary mottifs the flowerr and
otifs are changeed into garis bbangun motif aas seen in Figuure 10, while thhe colors are uusually bright.

Figure 100. Pamekasan batik with conntemporary mootifs
also modern motifs
m
with fishh drawing in P
Pamekasan battik. Fish drawiing symbolizess prosperity am
mong
se people (Onng, 1993, p. 2444). Fish draw
wing is also poopular and useed as batik motif in Pamekasan,
icates that there has been naatural acculturration which ooccurs withoutt the consciouss knowledge of
o the
.
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Figure 11. Thhe fish motif inn local batik annd in Chinese symbol
olizes
There is a difference beetween the fishh motif of moodern Pamekassan batik and the fish motiff which symbo
prosperity in the Chinesse culture. Thhe fish motif iin Madurese bbatik is paintedd horizontallyy, while in Chinese
painting thhe fish is draawn jumping uupward. The Chinese symbbol is painted upward to reepresent increa
asing
prosperity.. Besides fish, there is also hheron in the m
motif of Madurrese batik, whhich symbolizees a long life. If
I we
look careffully, we will see
s that one of the heron’s lleg is lifted w
which in the Chhinese culture is the symboll of a
vehicle to western heavven for the souul of a dead pperson (Williaams, 1993, pp.. 101-102). Figure 12 show
ws the
heron painnted accordingg to Chinese pphilosophy, wiith one leg liffted. The heroon in Pamekassan batik is always
painted wiith one leg lifteed, too. Thus thhe Madurese ppaint the heronn according to the Chinese paainting.

Figure 12. The similaritty between the Chinese symbbol of the heroon and the moddern Pamekasaan batik with heron
motif
Although from the intervviews with thee research infoormants we finnd that they maake batik withhout thinking of
o the
philosophyy of the batik, classical Pam
mekasan batik m
motifs generally have philossophical meaniings, such as Sekar
S
Jagad mottif and Reng-P
Pereng motif. T
There are alsoo other classicaal motifs such as Sabet Mannik or Sabet Ra
antai,
Per Keperr, Melate Setoo’or and Tongg Centong. These motifs aree only used inn the marriagee ceremony, as the
present froom the bridegrroom to the brride, because tthey have the pphilosophical meaning abouut the bridegro
oom’s
love and aability to take care
c of the bridde in the futurre. Sabet Manikk symbolizes tthe promise which binds the love
between thhe bridegroom
m and the bridde, Per-Keper symbolizes thhe strength off love which ccan not stoppe
ed by
death, Melate Seto’or symbolizes thee true love of the couple. T
Tong-Centong symbolizes prrosperous life with
abundant ffood because centong
c
or entoong is a kind oof ladle used ffor taking cookked rice from tthe cooking pa
an. In
Figure 13 we can see thhe photographhs of Pamekassan batik withh Sabet Manikk, Tong Centonng, Melate Seto’or
motifs.

Figgure 13. Classiical Pamekasann batik with Saabet Manik, Toong Centong, aand Melate Setto’or motifs
w
Thus, therre has been an acculturation from Chinesee culture in Pamekasan batikk, both in coloor and motif, which
can be seeen from the laarge number oof bird, butterffly, and dragonn motifs. In thhe coloring off modern batik
k, the
Madurese in Pamekasann are quite flexxible, they cann suit their cusstomer’s wish. If the custom
mer wants red color,
c
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they will m
make batik witth a red color, and in fact thhere are many P
Pamekasan baatiks with brighht red color. Red
R is
also the faavorit color off the Chinese bbecause it sym
mbolizes prospperity and pow
wer, and it drivves away calamity.
Accordingg to legend, in ancient China lived a strangge animal whicch liked to scarre the village ppeople. Howev
ver, if
the doors and windows of a house w
were covered w
with red paperr, the strange animal did noot dare to ente
er the
house, andd then it wouldd leave the villlage. Since theen the Chinese believe that reed color can bring prosperity
y and
drive awayy calamity. Besides, they alsoo believe that rred color symbbolizes power and courage (W
Wáng, 2012).
4.2 The Accculturation off the Chinese C
Culture on Tanjjung Bumi Battik
The town of Tanjung Bumi lies abouut 50 km from
m the town of B
Bangkalan in Madura. The interview with
h our
research innformant (4) shhows that Tanjjung Bumi is a coastal town whose peoplee are mostly fisshermen, and when
w
the husbannds go to sea to catch fish, the wives havve time to makke batik. This agrees with thhe statement in
n the
book releaased by the Minister
M
of Touurism and Creative Econom
my of the Repuublic of Indonnesia (2009), which
w
says that bbatik makers arre generally laadies, both marrried and younng ones (p. 41)). Nowadays itt is difficult to
o find
someone w
who is willing to paint batikk on both sidess of the cloth, tthe inside and the outside. Itt is also difficu
ult to
find someoone who is wiilling to make batik with an unknown or nnew motif. Tannjung Bumi is a coastal town
n and
its men aree mostly fisherrmen, howeverr the batik mottifs of the townn are mostly ppainting of birdds, not of fish, crab,
or other seea creatures. When
W
we ask a research inforrmant about thhis, he can nott tell the reasonn. Figure 14 sh
hows
the photoggraphs of Tanjuung Bumi batikk with bird mootifs which wee take when wee are visiting ttwo batik make
ers in
the town.

Peacocck with long taail motif

Fish and B
Bird motif whiich is a
characteristic of Tanjung Buumi batik.

P
Phoenix classiccal batik motiff with
ramukk akar isen

Fish annd Bird classiccal motif

Bird classicall motif with gee-toge isen

Phoenix cclassical motif

Bird motif

Bird motif w
with Kembangg Gadung
isen

Birrd motif

Figuree 14. The phottographs of Tan
anjung Bumi baatik with varioous Bird motifss
menep, or Samp
pang,
Concerninng the bird mottifs in Madureese batik, whetther from Pamekasan, Tanjunng Bumi, Sum
if the bird’s tail does noot spread, then it is a peacocck; if the bird’ss tail spreads, then it is a phhoenix from China.
Although Tanjung Bum
mi batiks are m
mostly of birdd motifs, theree are also battiks with butteerfly and mod
dified
elephant m
motifs, as show
wn in Figure 155 and 16.
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Figure 15. Tanjung B
Bumi batik withh butterfly mottif

F
Figure
16. Tannjung Bumi battik with contem
mporary elephhant motif
As in Pam
mekasan batik, in Tanjung B
Bumi there are also batiks w
with heron andd chicken motiifs. The heron here
also lifts oone leg. This shhows that theree has been an acculturation oof Chinese cullture on Tanjunng Bumi batik. Our
research innformants can not tell the reaason why the hheron does nott stand on its tw
wo legs, but liffts one leg as in
i the
Chinese phhilosophy. Figuure 17 gives thhe photographs of the batik w
with heron andd chicken motiifs.

Figure 17. T
Tanjung Bumi bbatik with heroon and chickenn motif
The differrences and sim
milarities of P
Pamekasan battik and Tanjunng Bumi batikk have been sstudied by Fadilah
(2010). Faadilah states thhat both Pamekkasan batik andd Tanjung Bum
mi batik use pllant and animaal motifs, whille the
difference lay in the factt that in Tanjunng Bumi batikk the motif was stronger andd the color wass thicker. The motif
m
of Pamekaasan batik was not so intricatte as the motiff of Tanjung B
Bumi batik. A m
more specific ccause was give
en by
the subject of our studyy (9) who sayss that the motiif and color off Tanjung Bum
mi batik is diff
fferent because
e it is
consistent in color, whille Pamekasan bbatik has beenn impregnated by elements ffrom outside itts region so th
hat its
color is moore varied andd its motif doess not follow thee strict rule as Tanjung Bum
mi batik.
In the isenn of Tanjung Bumi
B
batik therre is a swastikaa or banji mottif which is derrived from Chhinese motif. Figure
18 shows tthe photographh of this batik.

Figure 18. T
Tanjung Bumii batik with Paanji (Swastika) motif
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The Maduurese call the Swastika (卍
卍) symbol Pannji. This symbbol is known by many peoople, including
g the
Chinese, aas the symbol of
o luck, while the German used it as the syymbol of Nazi, which gives it a dark (nega
ative)
connotatioon, while in reaality it is not soo. According tto Prasetyo (20014) the swastiika symbol in Sanskrit has a very
different m
meaning from what is underrstood today. IIn Sanskrit thee swastika meeans prosperityy. This symbol has
been used by Hinduist, Buddhhist, annd Yudaism siince ancient tiimes. When E
Europeans migrrated to Asia, they
associatedd the symbol with
w positive thoughts and wise traditionnal values. Inn the beginninng of the twen
ntieth
century maany Westernerrs considered sswastika as thee symbol of lucck.
Besides cllassical batik with Panji m
motif, there aree also classicaal Tanjung Buumi batiks wiith the paintin
ng of
jasmine fllowers called Bhang
B
Melatee which symbolizes the purre love betweeen husband annd wife. Figurre 19
shows the photograph off this batik.

Jaasmine flowerss
F
Figure
19. Classsical Tanjungg Bumi batik w
with Bhang Melate motif
The name of Tanjung Buumi batik is baased on its patttern, isen, and main motif. Thhe patterns aree topa, jung drajad,
leres, taekk melaya, and so
s on. The isenns are ramok aakar (root ram
mok), ramok keerang (scallop ramok), bulu ayam
a
(chicken ffeather), bhangg gadhung (gadhung floweer), pi kopi (cooffee flower), kobhung, andd so on. The main
motifs are per keper (buutterfly), reng ppereng (bambooo), kar jagadd (world map), half moon, annd so on. In Figure
20 we can see Tanjung Bumi
B
batik witth various isenss.

Tannjung Bumi baatik with ramokk
akar (root raamok) isen

Tanjungg Bumi batik w
with potehan

Tanj
njung Bumi battik with ge-togge
(bean sproout) isen

Tanjungg Bumi batik w
with kembang
melatti (jasmine flow
wer) isen

(whitish) iseen

F
Figure
20. Tanjjung Bumi battik with variouus isens and maain motifs
4.3 The Accculturation off the Chinese C
Culture in Sum
menep Batik
As in Pam
mekasan batikk and in Tanjuung Bumi batiik, in Sumeneep batik we aalso find manyy bird (peacoc
ck or
phoenix), forest chickenn, and butterflly motifs, as ccan be seen inn Figure 21. T
The customerss from Jakarta
a and
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Surabaya w
who come froom Chinese ethhnic like to orrder batik withh white backgground and flower motif, without
isen. The pprice is aroundd Rp. 150.0000,- The colorinng is natural coolor from leavves which are bboiled thickly.. The
bird motiff is distinguishhed from the pphoenix motif iin the tail. Battik makers in Sumenep are open to foreig
gners,
for exampple, they will comply
c
willinggly when a touurist from Chinna wants to paaint his own m
motif. The colo
oring
process w
will be done byy the Sumenepp batik makerrs. The characcteristics of Suumenep batik are principally
y the
same as tthose of otherr Madurese baatiks. The diffference is in coloring, Sum
menep batik m
makers use na
atural
coloring. T
The blue color is made from indigofera treees, greenish brrown color is m
made from thee leaves of jati trees,
brown coloor is made from
m jaran woodd, dark brown ccolor is made ffrom jolawe, w
while blackish color is made from
tingi.

Figure 21. Sumenep bbatik with variious bird motiffs
Customerss in Sumenep also like absttract contempoorary motifs. T
The abstract m
motifs in Sumeenep are not in
n the
form of gaaris bangun as in Pamekasann batik, but in tthe form seen iin Figure 22.

Figure 222. Modern Sum
menep batik w
with abstract mootif
Besides abbstract motifs, nowadays we also find motiifs which tells a local story oor tradition, suuch as karapan
n sapi
(cow race)) and mosque, as shown in F
Figure 23. Wirryoprawiro (19986) says that Sumenep is ffamous for its cows
which are high quality cows.
c
The forrest chickens ffrom Kangean Island in the district of Sum
menep is also well
known am
mong bird loveers in Indonesiia. This fact enncourage peopple whose crafft is wood carvving to make cages
c
for forest chickens (p. 7).
7 It also cauuses Sumenep batik makers to use karappan sapi (cow racing) and forest
f
chicken m
motifs.
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Sumenep bbatik with karaapan
sapi (coow racing) mottif

Sumeenep batik withh karapan
sappi (cow racing)) motif

Sumenepp batik with natture
motiff (bonsai trees))

menep batik witth masjid
Sum
jaami (mosque) m
motif
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F
Figure
23. Sum
menep batik wiith motifs of naature and locall tradition
In Sumeneep batik we cann also find draagon and bambboo motifs. This indicates thaat there has beeen an acculturration
of Chinesee culture in Suumenep batik. F
Figure 24 show
ws batik with dragon and baamboo motifs. The Madurese
e call
the bambooo motif Reng-p
-pereng.

Reng--Pereng (bambboo) motif
Drragon motif
Dragonn motif
Figuure 24. Sumeneep batik with ddragon and renng-pereng (bam
mboo) motifs
Nowadayss, in Sumenep customers cann require batikk motifs accordding to their w
wishes, as the fiighting tigers motif
m
(Figure 255).

Figure 225. Sumenep bbatik with fighhting tigers motif
Thus, Sum
menep batik is open to custom
mer’s requirem
ments, and introoduces local trraditions. Therre are also buttterfly
motifs in S
Sumenep batikk, although noot as many as in Pamekasann batik and Taanjung Bumi bbatik. While flower
motifs (Figgure 26) are grreater in numbber.
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Figuure 26. Sumeneep batik with fflower motifs
Although tthe motifs of Sumenep
S
batikk are more attuuned to custom
mer’s taste, the classical motif of Sumenep batik
is similar to other Maduurese batik, naamely Sekar Ja
Jagad, with diffferent isen annd coloring froom other Madu
urese
batik. Figuure 27 shows thhe photographh we take of thiis batik.

Figure 27. Sumenep batik with Sekkar Jagad motiif
The contem
mporary motiffs in Sumenep batik have free design and aare usually withhout isen (Figuure 28).

Figure 228. Sumenep bbatik with conttemporary mottif
The isen m
motifs of Sumeenep batik are different from
m the ones in P
Pamekasan battik and Tanjunng Bumi batik. The
isen motiffs in Sumenep batik are in tthe form of fissh scales, gaduung flower, okkel (curves), fllower of the coffee
tree, eler ((chain), scallopp, grass, and sso on. The isenn motifs in Suumenep batik iis more compllying to custom
mer’s
taste or moore contemporrary. Figure 29 shows the isen motifs of Suumenep batik.
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Sumeenep batik witth okel
(curves)
isen motif

Sumenep baatik with
contempoorary
isen mootif

S
Sumenep batik with contemporary
isenn motif

Suumenep batik w
with
contemporaryy
isen motif

menep batik w
with remekan
Sum
isen mootif

Sumenep battik with flowerr of
the coffee tree isen motiff

Sumennep batik with gadung
fflower isen mootif

Suumenep batik w
with giwang
iseen motif and pphoenix main
motiff

S
Sumenep batik with contemporary

isenn motif

S
Sumenep batikk with fish scalles isen motif
Figure 29. Sumenep bbatik with variious isen motiffs
Figure 29 shows that thhe isen motifs of Sumenep bbatik is more simple and noot so dense as the isen motiifs of
Pamekasann batik and Taanjung Bumi bbatik. Remekaan isen is madde in this way:: On the nightt when the collor is
smeared oover the cloth, it is broken soo that it will ddraw thin irreggular lines. In coloring, Sum
menep batik ma
akers
use colors from nature, such
s
as blue frrom indigoferaa, black from ttingi, brownishh from jolawe, greenish from
m the
leaves of jjati trees and jaran
j
wood. H
Hand painted bbatiks with colloring from naature are usuallly more expen
nsive
than batiks with chemiccal coloring. B
Besides, the levvel of difficullty in paintingg the motif andd in expressing the
meaning oof a batik also determines
d
thee price of the bbatik.
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cculturation off the Chinese C
Culture in Samp
mpang Batik
ct of Sampang lied around 900 km from Surrabaya, the cappital of East Jaava Province.
wikipedia.org//wiki/Kabupatten_Sampang##Geografis).
ber of batik maakers in Samppang is fewer tthan in Pamekkasan, Tanjungg Bumi, and S
Sumenep. Sam
mpang
uces batiks wiith classical annd modern mootifs. The batik collector wee interview staates that Madu
urese
m Pamekasan, Tanjung Bum
mi, Sumenep, annd Sampang arre a little different from one another, which
h can
ily distinguishhed by new battik lovers. Pam
mekasan batiks have been imppregnated by ooutside elemen
nts so
are more variouus and colorfuul. Tanjung Bum
mi batiks still retain their rulles and colorinng. Sumenep batiks
b
produced in a coastal regionn have also beeen impregnateed by outside eelements so thhat the rules are not
obeyed. Samppang batiks do not experiencce much innovaation so they aare more originnal but on the other
are too monotoonous.
turation in Sam
mpang batik ccan also be seeen in its motiffs. We find thaat there is an aacculturation of
o the
ulture with thee Madurese cullture in Sampaang batik in the form of phoeenix motifs. The photograph
hs are
igure 30.

Peacockk motif

Phoenix mootif

Bird m
motif

Phoenix mootif

Peaacock motif
Figure 30. S
Sampang classsical batik withh various bird m
motifs
ird motifs therre are also Carr Cena motif w
which is taken from pacar ciina flowers whhich are comm
monly
int ladies’ nails. In Figure 311 we can see thhe photograph of Sampang bbatik with Car Cena motif.
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S
Seruni motif
Isen bhanng Gadung mootif
Figure 311. Sampang baatik with sruni (crysanthemuum flower) mottif and kembanng gadung (gadung flower) isen
i
t isen in Saampang batik lie on the foorms like kem
mbang gadungg (gadung flow
wer),
The charaacteristics of the
kembang jjeruk (orange flower), raw
wan (straight aand curving liines). Sampanng batik isens are dominate
ed by
kembang ggadung (gadunng flower) and kembang jeruuk (orange flow
wer) isens (Figure 32).

Kembangg gadung (gaduung flower) iseen

Kembanng gadung (gaddung flower) issen

Kembangg gadung (gaduung flower) iseen

Kembanng gadung (gaddung flower) issen

Kembanng jeruk (orangge flower) isenn

Kembaang jeruk (orannge flower) iseen

b
with kem
mbang gadung (gadung floweer) and kembanng jeruk (orange flower) isen
ns
Figure 32. Sampang batik
njung
Kembang gadung (gaduung flower) iseen of Sampangg batik is diffeerent from thoose of Sumeneep batik or Tan
b
Bumi batikk or Pamekasaan batik, becauuse in Sampanng batik the iseen is painted inn circles whilee in the other batiks
the isen is painted in straaight lines. Wee can see the exxamples of theese isens in Figgure 33.
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Kembaang gadung (ggadung flower)) isen

in Sampang batik
in Sumennep batik
Figure 33. The difference between kem
mbang gadung (gadung floweer) isen of Sam
mpang batik andd modern Sum
menep
batik
The modeern Sampang batik
b
has no issen, only mainn motif in the form of floweers or bouquetts which are called
c
buketan onn black backgrround (Figure 334).

Figure 34.. Sampang batiik with flowerr motif withoutt isen
In Sampanng we also finnd classical baatik motifs such as bamboo, sekar jagad, and per-keperr (butterfly) motifs.
The philossophical meanning of the bam
mboo tree is, aas has been givven previouslyy, to advice thhe Madurese to
o live
courageouusly and never give up. The philosophical meaning of seekar jagad hass also been expplained previo
ously,
which is too symbolize thhe joy of a youung couple. Whhile per-keper is the Madureese term for kuppu-kupu (butte
erfly)
which sym
mbolizes the truue love betweeen the bridegrooom and the brride for as longg as they live. Per-keper mo
otif in
Madurese batik reminds us of the Chinnese legend w
which tells of thhe love betweeen a pair of lovvers titled Sam
m Pek
Ing Tai or in bin yin speelling Liángshhānbó yǔ Zhùyyīngtái 梁山伯
伯与祝英台. Thhis proves thatt there has bee
en an
acculturatiion process in the motifs of S
Sampang batikk. The photographs can be seeen in Figure 335.

Sampanng batik with
reng-perreng (bamboo))
motif andd rawan (liness)
isen

Samppang batik withh
per-keeper (butterfly))
motif

Sam
mpang batik witth
sekkar jagad motiff

Figure 35. Batik Sampanng with bambooo, sekar jagadd, and per-kepeer (butterfly) m
motifs
Other mottifs are also fouund in Sampanng batik, amonng others sea ccreature motifss like crab and shrimp motifss. We
can also seee bird motif in
i Sampang baatik. This show
ws that the Maadurese really like bird motiif. In Figure 36 we
can see thee photographs of this batik.
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Figure 36. Sampang batik with sea creatures mottif
In Sampanng batik we alsso see an accullturation of Chhinese culture iin the form of phoenix motiff accompanied with
various loccal isens. The photograph oof this batik is given in Figuure 37. The birrd in this batikk is not Indonesian
bird, the bbeauty of its taail symbolizes the beauty andd elegance of a girl in the C
Chinese culturee. While the issen is
kembang jjeruk (orange flower)
f
isen.

Figure 37. The acculturaation of Chinesse culture in Saampang batik iin the form of pphoenix combiined with locall isen
Besides thhe acculturationn in the form oof phoenix com
mbined with loocal isen, in Saampang batik w
we can also fin
nd the
acculturatiion in the form
m of dragon witth Chinese lettters on the bacckground of loccal flower isenn. (Figure 38)

Huruuf Letters 喜喜
喜
Figure 38. The acculturaation of Chinesse culture in Saampang batik iin the form of ddragon with Chinese letters 喜喜
on the baackground of loocal flowers innside a sling clloth
The batik makers in Saampang whom
m we interview
w tell us that bbesides the Fiigure of dragoon there is also
o the
Chinese leetters 喜喜, reead shuāngxǐ, which means double happinness. These lettters are usuallly pasted on doors
d
and windoows on the maarriage day, w
which symbolizes abundant happiness. Beesides the mottifs that have been
discussed above, there are
a also other m
motifs from otther regions off Madura suchh as fan, jung derajad, and so
s on
(Figure 399).
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rawan (linees) isen

Pamekkasan classical batik with sabbet
rantai (cchain) motif annd spilled rice iisen

Sumennep batik with kembang melaate

Sumeneep batik with ssekar jagad mootif

(jasmine flow
wer) motif
Figuree 39. The varioous motifs of M
Madurese batikk
p
m
meanings of soome of Sampaang batiks. Maadurese classiccal batiks still have
We can stiill detect the philosophical
philosophiical meanings,, while modernn Madurese baatiks do not haave names norr philosophicall meaning. The
ere is
also no rulle in painting modern
m
motifss, batik makerss can paint thee modern motifs freely accorrding to custom
mer’s
wish or hiss own creativitty.
Concerninng the price of batik, not onlyy with Madureese batik but w
with all Indonessian batik, the pprice is determ
mined
by the mottif and the colooring process, the coloring ssubstance usedd for coloring aand how manyy times the colo
oring
process is carried out. Cooloring substannce from naturre is usually m
more expensivee than chemicaal ones. The price is
also influeenced by the teechnique of maaking the batikk, if the cloth iss painted on booth sides (insidde and outside), the
price will be more expennsive, becausee the process takes a longer time, which caan take years. Batik makers very
rarely do tthis. So the priice of this batiik can reach arround Rp. 2.0000.000. Other factors which influence pric
ce are
the isen annd the number of isens painteed on the batikk, and the qualiity of the clothh.
4.5 The D
Determinant Factors
F
in thee Acculturation of the Sym
mbols of the C
Chinese Culturre in the Mottif of
Madurese Batik
From obseervation amonng and intervieews with the research subjeects as researcch informants,, from Pamekasan,
Tanjung B
Bumi, Sumenepp, and Sampanng, we find thhat they paint their batik wiithout thinkingg of its philoso
ophy.
The creatioon of the motiifs spontaneouusly emerge whhile they are ppainting the mootif. Thus, the determinant factor
f
in the accuulturation of thhe symbols bettween the Chinnese culture annd the Madureese culture liess in the relation
nship
between cuustomer and batik
b
maker. Iff there are manny customers fr
from Indonesiaans of Chinesee origin, they prefer
p
motifs whhich contain Chinese
C
culturee, such as the Figure of draagon, phoenixx, and bright ccolors. This ca
auses
acculturatiion in batik motif,
m
namely thhe main motiff is from Chinnese culture whhile the backgground isen is from
local Maduurese culture. Because they do not care m
much about thee philosophy oof the batik, coontemporary batiks
b
do not havve certain ruless and their maain motifs are m
more free. On the other handd, in classical motifs, the mo
odern
Madurese batik makers only
o
need to copy the motifss which have bbeen inherited from their anccestors, which have
philosopiccal meanings. The
T classical motifs which have philosopphical meaninggs are among others sekar jagad
motif, sabeet rantai motiff, reng-pereng motif, melate seto’or motif,, per-keper mootif, and tong-ccentong motif.
Accordingg to Wiryopraw
wiro (1986), thhe cause of thee acculturationn was among oothers, since yeear 1624 during the
reign of K
King Amangkuurat II, Sumenep has been innfluenced by D
Dutch culture.. When the Suumenep palace
e was
built, it waas impregnated by foreign cculture. This w
was caused byy Panembahan Sumo and hiss Chinese arch
hitect
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whose name was Lauw Pia Ngo. Since then wood carvings with Chinese characteristics flourished in Sumenep.
(pp. 158-159). Thus the acculturation process has taken place since a long time ago, therefore we find many
motifs of Madurese batik with Chinese symbols such as phoenix, butterfly, bamboo, heron, fish.
Koentjaraningrat also states that acculturation in Indonesian culture has taken place since ancient times (1990, p.
248-249). The acculturation of European culture in Indonesia has occured since the entrance of VOC to
Indonesia. Thus, the acculturation, both of European culture and Chinese culture has occured naturally since
acient time up to the present time in the Madurese community.
The acculturation of the Chinese culture in Madurese batik occurs naturally because both the Madurese and the
Chinese have the same preferences, both like the Figure of bird, butterfly, and bamboo. The Madurese and
Indonesians of Chinese origin consider a pair of butterflies as the symbol of a pair of lovers. The acculturation of
the phoenix motif is supported by the fact that the Madurese also like the Figure of birds, that is why many of
their batik motifs have the Figure of birds. When the bird’s tail is not spread, it becomes peacock motif, when the
bird’s tail spreads beautifully, it becomes phoenix motif. This acculturation process is also strengthened by the
openness of Madurese batik makers in developing the motifs of their batiks. They allow customers, including
foreign ones, to create their own motifs, or to order motifs according to their own wishes, and even to paint the
motifs themselves, and after that the batik makers will do the coloring process.
5. Conclusions
After observing the motifs of Madurese batik from the towns of Pamekasan, Tanjung Bumi, Sumenep, and
Sampang, and analyzing the information obtained from the interviews with batik makers and batik collectors, we
conclude that there is much acculturation of the Chinese culture in the motifs of Madurese batik. This
acculturation process has occured since ancient times and does not only touch batik making, but also influences
other fields including architecture and building ornaments. The batik motifs which have experienced
acculturation are mostly plant and animal motifs. The plant motifs which are adopted into the motif of Madurese
batik among others is the bamboo tree, because both the Madurese and the Chinese believe that the bamboo tree
can live in any season, thus giving us example to do likewise. The animal motifs which have been adopted are
among others butterfly, phoenix, fish, and heron.
Concerning the animal motifs adopted from the Chinese culture, both the Chinese and the Madurese consider
that these animals symbolize positive things. The Chinese and the Madurese believe that per-keper or a pair of
butterflies motif symbolizes the true love between a pair of lovers. The Chinese consider the phoenix motif as
the symbol of a girl’s beauty and elegance, while the Madurese like birds, especially in Sumenep which is
famous for its forest chickens. Thus we find the phoenix in the motif of Madurese batik. The fish motif in the
Chinese community symbolizes abundant food, while the Madurese like the Figure of fish because many
Madurese husbands work as fishermen. The heron with one leg uplifted is taken as such by the Madurese from
the Chinese motif.
The panji (swastika) isen motif which symbolizes a balanced life also indicates an acculturation of Chinese
culture in Madurese batik.
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